Abstract. In this paper, the free vibration of functionally sandwich grades plates with stiffeners is investigated by using the finite element method. The material properties are assumed to be graded in the thickness direction by a power-law distribution. Based on the third-order shear deformation theory, the governing equations of motion are derived from the Hamilton's principle. A parametric study is carried out to highlight the effect of material distribution, stiffener parameters on the free vibration characteristics of the plates.
INTRODUCTION
Functionally graded materials (FGMs) made of two constituents, mainly metal and ceramic are widely used. The composition is varied continuously along certain directions according to volume fration from a ceramic-rich surface to a metal-rich surface. Many researchers in past have worked upon to understand behavior of functionally graded plates. Reddy [1] carried out nonliear finite element static and dynamic analyses of functionally graded plates using Navier's solution, Vel and Batra [2] presented threedimendional exact solutions for free and forced vibrations of simply supported functionally graded rectangular plates, Tinh Quoc Bui et al [3] used finite element method to study static bending and vibration of heated FG plates. Dao Huy Bich et al [4, 5] , Nguyen Dinh Duc et al [6, 7] used analytical method to study vibration, nonlinear respones of eccentrically stiffened functionally graded cylindrical panels [4, 5] and nonlinear postbucking of FGM plate and eccentrically stiffened thin FGM resting on elastic foundations in thermal environments [6, 7] . Several studies have been performed to analyze the behaviour of FG sandwich structures, Zenkour [8] , Alipour and Shariyat [9] .
In this paper, the free vibartion of stiffened FG sandwich plates is sudied by using finite element method. Here we present FG sandwich plate with material properties c 2016 Vietnam Academy of Science and Technology symmetric about the mid-plane. The faces of the plate consist of a FGM with properties varying only in the thickness direction. Such faces can be made by mixing two different material phases, for example, a metal and a ceramic. The core material may be homogeneous and can be made by one of these materials, for example, a ceramic or a metal. Eigenfrequencies and mode shapes of stiffened FG sandwich plates are presented using the higher-order shear deformation theory.
GOVERNING EQUATIONS AND FINITE ELEMENT ELEMENT FORMULATION
Consider a stiffened FG sandwich plate with thickness, long, wide of the plate are 2h, a, b, and depth, width of the stiffener are h s , b s , respectively (Fig. 1) . The xy-plane is the mid-plane of the plate, and the positive z-axis is upward from the mid-plane. The power law distribution is used for describing the volume fraction of the ceramic (V For type 1
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Where, 2h-thickness of the plate, 2h 1 -thickness of second layer; n-the gradient index (n ≥ 0); z-the thickness coordinate variable, and subscripts c and m represent the ceramic and metal constituents, respectively.
In this study, the material properties, i.e., Young's modulus E, Poisson's ratio ν, and the mass density ρ, can be expressed by the rule of mixture as [1] 
where P (i) is the material property of i-th layer.
In [10] the three-dimensional displacement field (u, v, w) can be expressed in terms of nine unknown variables as follows
where u 0 , v 0 , w 0 represent the displacements at the mid-plane of the plate in the x, y and z directions, respectively; ψ x , ψ y denote the transverse normal rotations of the y and x axes; ξ x , ξ y denote the higher order displacements and Φ x , Φ y denote the higher order transverse rotations.
Plate element
We consider a plate element with 4 nodes, each node has 9 degrees of freedom (see Fig. 2 ). 
Displacement vector at any point of the plate element {u} is computed using shape function N i as follows 
The strain vector can be expressed in the form
where
and {q} e = {{q 1 } , . . . , {q 4 }} T -displacement vector of plate element. L j , L j '-standard strain-displacement matrix of plate element.
The stress vector at any point in i-th layer of the plate is expressed as
x-Stiffener element
The displacement field of x-Stiffened can be expressed as (see Fig. 3 )
The strain vector for the x-stiffener element has the form {ε} xs = ε 
y-Stiffener element
The displacement field of y-stiffened has the form
The strain vector for the y-stiffener element is expressed in the form ] {q} eys ,
N iys ; N iys -shape functions of y-stiffener which can be obtained by substituting r = r 0 into Eq. (8); {q} eys -displacement vector of ystiffener coordinate system; L jys , L jys -standard strain-displacement matrix of y-stiffener element.
The stress vector at any point in the stiffener is expressed as
Transformation matrices
We consider that the x-Stiffener is attached to the lower side of the plate, the conditions of displacement compatibility along the line of connection can be written as
Using Eqs. (5) and (18), the conditions in Eq. (36) thus lead to
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Expressing in matrix form 
or
The nodal displacement vector can be written in the form
The transformation matrix for the y-stiffener element can be derived in a similar way in the form
Weak form of the stiffened plate problem
The elastic strain energy of the plate is written as [11] 
or in the matrix form
with
|J| is det Jacobian matrix 
and w i = w j = 1 are Gauss weights for two Gauss points (4 node plate element) and
|J m | is det Jacobian matrix 
where (55) In this paper, we apply the Hamilton's principle to find the weak form of the problem (the damping of plate is neglected). The principle is started that
where W is the work done by external forces on the stiffened plate. So that Eq. (56) leads to
To obtain natural frequency ({F} = {0}) the following eigenvalue equation must be solved
where ω, {q 0 } -natural frequency and modal shapes. Integrals in Eqs. (46)- (47) and (55) will be computed by Gauss quadrature [11] . The program for solving Eq. (58) was coded in Matlab.
NUMERICAL RESULTS

Comparison study
Free vibration of a simply supported homogeneous rectangular stiffened plate with two stiffeners
A fully simply supported square plate having two centrally placed stiffener has been analyzed by L. X. Peng [12] . The plate and stiffener were made of the same material, with Young's modulus 3.10 7 Pa, density 2820 kg/m 3 , and Poisson's ratio 0.3 (Fig. 4) . The first five natural frequencies of this stiffened plate were calculated by using the present theory. Tab. 1 shows calculation results compared with those by mesh-free method of Peng. A good agreement can be seen in this table. 
A free vibration of square FG sandwich plate
A fully simply supported square FG sandwich plate Al/ Al 2 O 3 (type 1) with a = b and 2h is thickness, a/(2h) = 10. The material properties, as given in L. Hadji [11] are E m = 70 GPa, ν m = 0.3, ρ m = 2707 kg/m 3 for Al; E c = 380 GPa, ν c = 0.3, ρ c = 3800 kg/m 3 for Al 2 O 3 ; Thickness relation is denoted as the top layer thickness -the core thickness -the bottom thickness = 1-1-1. The dimensionless frequencies = ωa 2 /(2h) ρ 0 /E 0 (where ρ 0 = 1 kg/m 3 , E 0 = 1 GPa) obtained by the present paper are compared with the first-order shear deformation plate theory (FSDT) (analytical method), the third-order shear deformation plate theory (TSDT) (analytical method), and the four-variable refined plate theory [11] (analytical method) in Tab. 2. This comparison once again shows clearly that good agreements are obtained. 3 and 4 show the nondimensional natural frequencies of different side-to-thickness ratio and volume fraction exponents with four boundary conditions, viz., all edges simply supported (SSSS), all edges clamped (CCCC), two edges opposite simply supported and two edges opposite clamped (CSCS), and two adjacent edges clamped while the other two edges simply supported (CCSS). Remark: The result shows that the natural fundamental frequencies decrease when the power volume index increases. That as n decreases, the ceramic in plate decreases, and so that the rigidity of the plate decreases. In the same conditions (power volume index, side-to-thickness ration), the frequencies are highest for CCCC Stiffened FG sandwich plates followed by CSCS, CCSS, and SSSS stiffened sandwich plate while SSSS stiffened FG sandwich plate has the lowest value of frequencies. This is due to the higher number of constraints introduced in CCCC stiffened plate compared to that of SSSS, CCSS and CSCS plates increasing the stiffness of the plate. The frequencies are to be decreasing with the increasing of the plate's thickness, which because the mass of plates is increased much more than the stiffness. First four mode shape of stiffened FG sandwich plate (type 1) shows in Fig. 5 . -Effect of core's thickness Next, we study the effect of core's thickness for above stiffened plate. Fig. 6 presents the non-dimensionless frequencies with different values of the substrate-to-face sheet thickness ratio h 1 /h and with different values of the volume fraction index, n = 0 (ceramic rich), n = 0.5 (FGM), and n = 10 (metal rich). Remark: The results from Fig. 6 show that the frequencies are to be increasing with the increasing of the core's thickness of stiffened plate for type 1, but the frequencies of type 2 to be decreasing, which because the core's thickness is increased then the ceramic in type 1 is richer than that in type 2, so that stiffened plate of type 1 becomes stiffener than that of type 2. We study the effect of stiffener's position by varying the ratio x/a, where x is dimension from one edge of the plate and showed in Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 show dimensionless frequencies results for two types of the plate with two boundary conditions. The results confirm that when the stiffener is closer to center of the plate, the stiffness of the plate becomes higher, so that the corresponding frequencies are higher.
First four mode shapes of simply support (SSSS) stiffened sandwich FGM plate (type 1) for x/a = 0.25 are shown in Fig. 9 Free vibration of functionally graded sandwich plates with stiffeners based on the third-order shear deformation theory 117 -Effect of stiffener's depth
Next, free vibration analysis of stiffened sandwich plate is carried out for the difference of stiffener's depth. The results from Fig. 10 show that when the depth of stiffener increases, the frequency of the stiffened plate increases. 
-Effect of stiffener's width
We study the effect of stiffener's width on the frequencies of the plate. The results of frequencies depending on value of the width are show on Fig. 11 . We can see that, when the width increases, the frequency increases for both two boundary conditions and for both two types plate.
Free vibration of FGM plate with two stiffeners
Now, we study the free vibration for sandwich plate with two stiffeners, which have the same width and depth. The results are showed in Tabs. 5 and 6. Remark: The results of plate with two stiffeners have the same signs as that of plate with one stiffener. The natural fundamental frequencies decrease when the power volume index increases. In the same conditions (power volume index, side-tothickness ration), the frequencies are highest for CCCC Stiffened FG sandwich plates followed by CSCS, CCSS, and SSSS stiffened sandwich plate while SSSS stiffened FG sandwich plate has the lowest frequencies. This is due to the higher number of constraints introduced in CCCC stiffened plate compared to that of SSSS, CCSS CSCS plates that increases the stiffness of the plate.
First four mode shape of stiffened FG sandwich plate (type 1) are shows in Fig. 12 Free vibration of functionally graded sandwich plates with stiffeners based on the third-order shear deformation theory 119 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigates the free vibration behavior of stiffened FG sandwich plates based on the third order shear deformation and using the finite element method. Two plate configurations, i.e., plate with FG face-sheets and the homogenous core are metal and ceramic, respectively, are considered. The present results are compared to analytical and mesh-free method results given by other researchers to demonstrate a good agreement. Some problems such as the effects of width, depth, position of stiffener, thickness of layers, power volume index, boundary conditions on the natural frequencies of stiffened FG sandwich plate have been investigated. Based on these observations, the method can be recommended for analysis of stiffened FG sandwich plate to predict the frequencies and mode shapes with sufficient accuracy.
